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CORE CAPABILITIES

RETIREMENT LIVING & AGED CARE
We believe in creating retirement living
and aged care homes residents can call
their own. We design and construct fully
functional, stylish, and respectful living
spaces. Our local, handpicked team of
internal trades and sub-contractors
deliver excellent results every time.

COUNCIL MAINTENANCE
We are privileged to partner with local
councils and private businesses to
enhance communities across
Queensland. As an experienced council
panel construction company, we deliver
meaningful building maintenance works in
the communities we live and operate.

“
We offer extensive experience in public
and private building works across
primary, secondary and university levels.
We collaborate with school leadership to
deliver interactive learning classrooms,
refurbished roofs, exterior grounds, and
architecturally designed structures.

SEAN KENNY

SENSUS CEO

“

EDUCATION BUILDING

As Queensland’s
preferred boutique builder
we are known for our
experience managing and
delivering extensive works
across QLD & NNSW.

EXPERTISE

RETIREMENT LIVING
& AGED CARE
A PLACE TO CALL HOME

We offer extensive industry experience renovating
indepedent living units, refurbishing aged care rooms and completely transforming
village common areas. We are committed to delivering safe and excellent results.
BRINGING YOUR VISION TO LIFE
We understand the unique differences between
retirement living and aged care. From high end
retirement living unit refurbishments to multi-bed aged
care upgrades. At Sensus we believe every project is
an opportunity to exceed expectations.
RECENT HIGHLIGHTS
• Large Scale Aged Care Common Area and Commerical Kitchen Upgrades in
Moreton Bay and Brisbane
• Extensive Retirement Living Independent Living Units Renovations across
Sunshine Coast, Moreton Bay, Brisbane, Gold Coast, NNSW and Regional QLD
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EXPERTISE

COUNCIL MAINTENANCE
BUILDING
ENHANCING OUR COMMUNITITES

Sensus Building Group is privileged to partner with local
councils to enhance public facilities across Queensland.
KEEPING QLD A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE
As experienced council panel builders, Sensus
Building Group manages meaningful building
maintenance works in the communities we live
and operate. We deliver complex projects to the
highest standards on time and on budget.
EXPERTISE
• Design and construct council works

• Painting and plastering

• Historical building restorations

• Working in confined spaces

• Amenity block upgrades

• Working at heights

• Recreational facility building works

• Removing trip hazards

• Removing fire damage, asbestos, mold

• Custom woodworking and welding
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EXPERTISE

EDUCATION

ENHANCING OUR COMMUNITITES

We are privileged to partner with private and public
educational institutions to create the learning centres of
tomorrow. We collaborate closely with school
leadership to deliver exceptional education renovations.
EDUCATION BUILDING EXPERTS
Sensus has your education building needs
covered with extensive industry experience in
building interactive learning classrooms,
re-roofing schools, designing new structures and
seating, and maintaining existing grounds.
Sensus educational works span from daycares,
primary, secondary and universities.

EXPERTISE
• Design and construct education works

• Facilities management

• Heritage building restorations

• Amenity block upgrades

• Building interactive learning classrooms • Removing fire damage, asbestos, mold
• Refurbishing existing structures

• Painting and plastering

• Re-roofing and working at heights

• Working in confined spaces
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LEADERSHIP

SENSUS
BUILDING GROUP
ZANE TAYLOR
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Mr. Taylor founded Sensus Build Group in 2011. Over the past
decade Mr. Taylor has grown the company to become
Queensland’s preferred boutique builder. He believes in a
values-based approach that exceeds our customers’ expectations.
SEAN KENNY
CEO

Mr. Kenny joined Sensus in November 2017. Mr. Kenny has an
extensive background in workplace health and safety. He holds
Exemplar Global Lead Auditor qualifications in Safety,
Environment and Quality Management Systems. He is committed
to quality improvement and sustainable building practices.
CALLAN CRAIGHEAD
CFO

Mr. Craighead (CPA) began his journey at Sensus in September
2017. Mr. Craighead has extensive experience across large scale
infrastructure projects. He is passionate about delivering
impeccable quality and peace of mind for our customers.
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SAFETY

YOU’RE IN SAFE
HANDS WITH SENSUS
“We take the safety of our employees, our clients and our community
incredibly seriously,” says Sensus CEO, Sean Kenny. “We are committed to
providing workplaces free from risks and hazards.”
SAFETY IS OUR NUMBER ONE PRIORITY
Policies and procedures include:
•

Every Sensus site requires Safe Work Method
Statements, toolbox talks and adherence to our
safety and environmental policies.

•

Increased hygienic measures including sanitizing
hands upon arrival.

•

Flu vaccination required for all site employees.

•

Adhering to social distancing at all times.

•

Mask wearing where social distancing is not possible
depending on current guidelines.

•

Temperature checks for all employees and subcontractors at high-risk sites.

STRINGENT SAFETY STANDARDS
The Sensus team closely monitors government announcements and updates our policies
and procedures in-line with best practice. We are committed to achieving superior results
for our clients in a safe working environment.
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SYSTEMS

INNOVATIVE
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Sensus Building Group has partnered with DevCon a Queensland based IT developer, and
now runs the proprietary software Prime EcoSystem, which allows us to increase
efficiencies through:
•

Streamlined processes

•

Time Management

•

Onsite / real time access to all job details

•

Manage Staffing levels

•

Track KPI’s

•

Manage job communications

•

Quality Improvement

•

Estimate, Quote and Submit Pricing

•

Invoice completed works

This strategic partnership has allowed us to fine tune our processes and management
systems, allowing for an enhanced quality improvement program.
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